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couNTY OF WESTCHESTER )
STATE OF NEW YORK ) ss:

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

l' I am the appellant pro se in the above-numbered consolidated appeals of my

conviction and sentence for..disruption of Congress,,.

2. This affidavit is submitted in support of a motion:

(a)

Nebeker) which denied -y r'rnoppor"a
reconsideration and other relief, without identifring'my requests for itsdisqualification pursuant to canon 3E of the code oT r.rai"iut conduct forthe District of columbia courts and for disclosure p*ru*t to canon 3F,including as to extrajudicial facts, and whose fatsehoJs included that'Judicial rulings alone do not constitute bias requirirf.""*"r', __ for whichit cited Litelcy v. IJnited Stotes,sl0 U.S. S+O gl6q I and. upon such



2005 procedural motion - or, ot *ni*u , itr yoffi
court conference pursuant to this court's Rule 14 so that 

-the 
irru,'rpresented by that motion's first three branches can be properly resolved:

(c)
yh:h denied my unopposed Augus-, zooiJ"titio' ro. en banc initialh:Tlg of the appeals, without identif ing my requests for disqualification
9f ,{. ccurt's judges pursuant to canon 3E oithe code of Judicial conduct
for the District of columbia courts and for disclosure pursuant to canon3F, including as to extrajudicial facts;

the

and

(d)

District.of columbia circuit uy i*o@n of this court,sjudges, in the interest ofjustice, and pursuant to the venue provision of the"disruption of Congress" statute, O.C. Code $10_503.1g;

Conduct as to the mandatory obttru,ton,

3d adjudicate requests for their disqualification and for disclosure - if there
is any doubt as to the disciplinary, if not criminal, consequences to thejudges of wilfully concealing and ignoring such requests; and

t At to the binding significance of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the District ofColumbia Courts "on judges of this court and the Superior Court", see, inter alia, york v.united states,785 Md 651,655 (2001) (Terry, Reid, Mack). see also, scott v. uniledStates, 559 A.2d,745 (en banc l9t9) (Rogers, 
-Mack, 

Newman, Ferren, Terry, Steadman,Pryor, with Schwelb concurring).

3' Absent this Court's addressing the serious and substantial issues demonstrated

by the record that its judges have been wilfully and deliberately ignoring their mandatory

obligations of disqualification and disclosure under Canons 3E and F of the Code of

Judicial Conduct for the District of Columbia Courtsr, not to mention their mandatory

disciplinary responsibilities underCanon 3D, while sub silentio repudiating controlling

- which the August 5,2005 order

(Exhibit A-l), citing Liteky v. united states,sl0 u.s. 540 (1994), now openly falsifies, I



will be filing disciplinary and criminal complaints against the judges of this court for their

flagrant comrpting of the judicial process. Indeed, as unequivocally established by the
record spanning from my April 6, 2004 petition for a writ of mandamus, prohibition,

certiorari' &lor certification of questions of law (Exhibits D and E) to my August 4,2005
petition for en banc initial hearing of these appeals, there is no cognizable judicial process.

Rather, this Court operates by unsigned edicts bearing no resemblance to the

uncontroverted, indeed uncontested, and controlling facts, law, and legal argument before

it - all of which it conceals or falsifies.2

4' The August 5,2005 order (Exhibit A-l) denies my unopposed July 2g,2004

reconsideration motion without any reasons, other than its citation to a string of court rules

and caselaw, prefaced by the word ",See"3. The panel's knowledge that such citations are

inapposite, where not outrightly false, may be seen from its failure to correlate any of them

to any of the b'ranches of relief of my reconsideration motion, none of which it identifies.

Nor does the panel identiS any of the facts, law, and legal argument I had presented in

support of the reconsideration motion.

t A' to the evidentiary significance of such deceit and falsifications, compar€ Brucev. united states, 617 A.2d 9g6, gg7 (]2g2) (Steadman, 
-schwelb, 

Sullivan), quoting IIJOHN HENRY WIGMORE, EVTDENgF 
??\at 133 lciaouourn ed,. 1979), and, Mips v.united states, 599 

+.29 774,793-84 (l??ll, also quoting wrcvroRE. Also, corpus JurisSecundum, Vol. 3lA,166 (1996 ed., p. 339j. 
r e

tation (Harvard Law Review
a legal citation means ..the proposition irtron is not

*ffrJ"1?:1,,?r;,1:.::1:1,"::1",1y_b1t obylou.rv n"*. ril'il;;;,"##:'.#J.l",J
3;T:r11";:f:#n:*:*f::t"'''"*i7:..,'q;iJ:lli ji;lTil"-il.IiiT*'ff fi !
:i":f*,*:,j::::,ed 

regar authoriiy inferentiaii ,;;d;",h"i*T,";l,,iji:fil;
reconsideration motion.

,in



5' Among the relief not identified by the August 5,200s order: ..Disqualification

of/Disclosure by the Three-Judge Panel". such appeared in the very title of my July 2g,

2005 reconsideration motion (at p. 1) and was summarized in a branch of relief as:
""'disqualification 

of the three-judge panel for actual bias and interest,pursuant to Canon 3E of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the District ofcolumbia courts, vacatur of its July 14, 2005 order by reason thereof, andfailing that, -disclosure pursuant to canon 3F of the Code of JudicialConduct for the District of Columbia Courts.,,(at fl2(d)).

This was then elaborated under a nearly identical section heading reinforced by bold and

capitalized typeface (p. l2). As to the two paragraphs under that section heading, III?4-
25, they stated the basis for the requested disqualification/disclosure: (l) the panel,s

demonstrated actual bias by its July 14, 2005 order @eid, Glickman, pryor) (Exhibit A-2)
- the subject of my July 28, 2005 reconsideration motion -- and (2) my showing, by an

extensive footnote 2, that two panel members, Judges Reid and Glickman, had previously

demonstrated their actual bias by five prior orders in which they had participated. These

orders, dated April 8, 2004, July 7, 2004, September 16,2004, September 23,2004, and,

October 14,2004 @xhibits e-1, e-2, c-4, c-5, c-6/7), were shown to have concealed

ALL the facts, law and legal argument I had presented in denying me relief to which I was

entitled as a matter of taw without reasons or by reasons that were detnonstrably false - a

pattern repeated in the panel's July 14, 2005 order (Exhibit A-z). ltz,4therefore stated that
"absent

motion, the panel is duty-bound to disqualify itself for actual bias and self interest,,

(underlining in the original). t[25 identified that the panel would otherwise be required to

discharge its "mandatory obligation" of disclosure, which it specified to include:

"as to Judge Reid, the disclosure expressly requested by the fourth branch of
my motion for reconsideration of the Court'slul y 7, 2004 order unde r #04-

4



cM-760 which, with her participation, denied me release fromincarceration, without reasons jl.tr disclosure, particulariz.a uipug., :z_39 of that handwritten August 2004 reconsideration motion, *^ noI madeby Judge Reid - or even revealed - when she thereafter participateJ i1 trr.court's seg;emler 16,,2004 order-denying the motion - and L.rpir,g -"incarcerated'. It would also include, ai tJJudge Glickman, the disclosure
expressly requested at pages g-9 of my motion ior a stay that accompanied
my April 6, 2004,m.ndamus/prohibition/certiorari petition under +O+-Oe-
17 - disclosure which he and his fellow panel members failed to make - oreven reveal -- by their April 8,2004 ordei denying me all relief and forcing
me to proceed to trial before the pervasively biased Judge Holeman, uguin.twhom I hud- made two legally suffic-ient disqualification motions.,,(emphases in the original).

6' The most cursory examination of this requested disclosure reveals that it would

have required Judges Reid and Glickman to concede their disqualification for

demonstrated actual bias, as likewise the disqualification of Judge Nebekera. This, because

the unalterable fact is that my April 6,2004 mandamus/certiorari petition @xhibits D, E)

and my six-branch July/August 2004 reconsideration motion (Exhibits F, G, H, I)5 were

'1 ft" September 16, 2004 order also did not make - or reveal _ the
disclosure expressly requested by llfl3l-37 of my August 12, 2004
background.affidavit, including as to this court's July 29, ioo+ ojer 6erTerry, steadman, King), or the disclosure expressry requested by flJ[35-36 of
my August 24,2004 motion for a proceduraf ordei.,,

Judges Reid and Glickman allowed Senior Judge Nebeker to come on as a panel
member substituting for_senior Judge Pryor, wtro had-been on the July 14,2005 panel(Exhibit A-2). This, with knowledge thai he was as disqualified as they, if not more so.Indeed, Judge Nebeker had not only served with Judge ctictman on the o*"r which hadrendered the April g, 2004 order under #04-oA-17 (Exhibit c-l), aeny'ing my April 6,2004 mandamus/plohibition petition and forcing me to proceed to trial before thestatutorily-disqualified and demonstrably_biased Judge Holeman - but he participated withJudge Reid in the July 7, 2004 order (Exhibit c-z; ritrictr, without r"*o.rr, had denied -e
1e-le1e Rending appeal. He, thereafter, participated wittr Judge Glickman in the october16' 2004 order under #04-co-1239 (Exhibit c-617) which, by concealing and falsifringwhat was before the Court - including the legal staniard for release pending appeal - againdenied me release.

t My reconsideration motion to secure my release from incarceration was dated,notarized, and mailed to the court from jail on iuly 16,2004 (Exhibit F). However, theClerk's ofiice twice rejected it before ultimately acceping it for filing on errgrrrt 24,2004.



each dispositive of my rights - which these judges brazenly disregarded in orders that

additionally concealed their obligations to make the disclosure required by these

submissions' Among the controlling, black-letter law which these judges had to, and did,

wilfully ignore to deny me the disqualification of D.c. Superior Court Judge Holeman to

which my April 6' 2004 petition entitled me: Scott v. (Jnited States, S9g A.2d 745 (en

banc, 1989); Anderson v. united states,754 A.2d4s9 (2000); D.c. Superior Court Civil

Procedure Rule 63-I, applicable to criminal proceedings by D.c. superior court Criminal

Procedure Rule 57(a); Berger v. united states,255 U.S. 22 (1921); Fischer v. Estate of

FIm,816 A.zd | (2003); Liteky v. united states,sl0 u.s. 540 (lgg3). To this was added,

on my July/August 2004 reconsideration motion, D.C. Code $23-1325(c), whose criterion

for release pending appeal their October l4,2004order falsified @xhibit sC-61\.

7 ' The malicious and repeated misconduct of Judges Reid, Glickman, and

Nebeker - forcing me to trial before the statutorily-disqualified Judge Holeman before

whom all subsequent proceedings would be null and void by reason thereof and thereafter

denying me rclease from six months incarceration pending this appeal - continues by their

August 5, 2005 order, with its falsification of Litekv.

8' Because the conect interpretation of Ziretu - which I first placed befor" tlr"

disPositive of mY d9hts. none of this court's aforesaid succession of orders have ever cit"d

This is recounted - with a request for disclosure by the Court -- by my August 16,2004background afhdavit and Rule 9 application luxtribit G) and by'*v a"gir.t 24, 2004motion for a procedural order and clarification, erc. pxtritit H). 
-Foith" 

"inro"*"nce of
lhe Court, all my s 'bmissions in support of this extraordinary reconsideration motion - allhandwritten from jail - have been rityped and are annexed hereto as Exhibits F, G, H, andL
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9' The panel's citation to Litelry6 beside a parenthesized description ..(udicial

rulings alone do not constitute bias requiring recusal)" is a knowing deceit, immediately

evident by comparison to Liteky's precise wordso "judicial rulings alone almost never

constitute a valid basis for a bias or partiality motion" (at 555), which the panel does not

quote, albeit they are quoted in three separate decisions of this Court, including Allen v.

District of Columbia Board of Elections & Ethics, 663 A.2d 4gg (lgg5), in which Judge

Reid participatedT. The meaning of "almost never" is that there are ftre cases where

judicial rulings suffice to establish bias, which is what Liteky says about judicial rulings

and opinions that are so unwarranted and excessive as to reflect ..penrasive bias, and
"impossibility of fair judgment". Indeed, this was not only specifically discussed by my

April 6, 2004 petition, but was the third ground upon which my right to mandamus review

expressly rested @xhibit D, pp. 2,16-lg).

10. It must be ernphasized that among the disclosure requested of Judge Reid by

pp' 37'39 of my handwritten August 2004 reconsideration motion @xhibit F, 15J63-6g) -

reiterated at lB5 of my July 28, 2005 reconsideration motion - was whether her fairness

and impartiality were impacted by the fact that my April 6, 2004 petition, whose first

ground for mandamus review rested on Anderson v. United States in which she had

participated (Exhibit D, pp. 2,9-12), exposed

6 The August 5, 2005 order (Exhibit A-l) misspells Liteky as Litkey.
7 The other two decisions of this Court containing this quote from Liteky are In re Banks,805 A'2d 990, 1003 (2002) (Farrell, Schwelb, Wagner), 

"und 
Co*rron v. Washington Metro AreaTransit Auth-,649 Md29r,2g5 (rgg4) (Terry, eenen, Reilly).



*67. ...that the Anderson decision denied the judicial
disqualification relief sought by the criminal defendant therein on anincorrect statement of law that Judicial rulings' are 'legally insufficient toestablish bias requiring recusal' - a propositilon expressly rejected 6 years
earlier by the Supreme Court in Liteky.,'

I then explained:

"68. Litehv was at the heart of my right to Judge Holeman,s
disqualification on my petition for mandamus. Likewise, it-witt be at theheart of my appgal, requiring the court to identifr - and by its decision todemonstrate - that judicial conduct and ruling, *ff." to ii.quutiry when
they demonstrate pervasive actual bias reaci'ing an impossibility of fairjudgment standard."

ll' The August 5, 2005 order amplifies Judge Reid's previous answer. Neither

she nor Judges Glickman and Nebeker are even willing to identifr, let alone confront, the

reasonable question of their fairness and impartiality in a case requiring thern to

acknowledge the correct interpretation of Liteky and give relief thereunder. Rather, they

will rest on a bald declaration which, because they know it to be false, they do not even

substantiate by quotin g Litelry.

12' The panel's falsification of Liteky is misleading in yet another respect. It

implies that I presented judicial rulings "alone'. To the contrary, both as to the panel and

Judge Holemano I particularized the extrajudicial factors that were impinging upon judicial

fairness and impartiality. lndeed, the disqualification/disclosure requested by my April 6,

2004 motion accompanying my mandamus/certiorari petition (Exhibit E, ,1f120-25) -

reiterated by my July 28, 2005 reconsideration motion (fl25) - was Nor predicated on any

rulings this Court had made herein, as none had then been rendered. Rather, it rested on

extrajudicial relationships and pressures on this Court's judges, which I specified. This

was then encompassed by my July/August 2004 reconsideration motion (Exhibit F, 1',1165,

67-8' 7l)' with its further recitation of personal and professional relationships and factors



impinging on judicial impartiality - including Anderson's wrong statement of law with

respect to judicial disqualification.

13' Inasmuch as the August 5, 2005 order (Exhibit A-l) does not speciff the

aspect of my July 28, 2005 reconsideration motion to which its falsification of Liteky
relates, it jus as easily pertains to my request for the panel's disqualification based on its
rulings as my entitlement to Judge Holeman's disqualification based on his rulings,

encompassed by the first branch of my June 28, 2005 procedural motion. In either event, it

constifutes grounds to vacate the August 5,2005 order for fraud.

t4.

_ both that motion (,Jllls, 9) and my July 2g, 2005

reconsideration motion (flt18, 17-18) explained that the length of my brief was athibutable

to the burden I bear under Liteky if I am to establish that Judge Holeman,s rulings manifest

the "impossibility of fair judgment" standard of pervasive actual bias. The panel,s citation

to, and misrepresentation of, Liteky implies that I have no burden requiring additional

pages because rulings are not disquali$ing. If this is the unstated basis for the panel,s

disposition with respect to my appellant's brief, it is grounds to vacate the August 5, 2005

order for fraud.

15. Tellingly, the August 5,2005 order conceals

ion: that if the Court did not grant me

permission to file my brief that it set page limits for my revised brief
"based on a ruling p to the particularity required to establish pervasive
actual bias meeting the 'impossibility of ftair judgment' standard articulated
by the u.s. Supreme court in Liteky v. unttei site.s, 510 u.s. 540 (lgg4\-.

9



This concealment is notwithstanding such alternative relief gave the panel the perfect

opportunity to elucidate its bald claim, citing Litelcy,that judicial rulings cannot themselves

be disquali&ittg. The panel gives no reason for not granting this altemative relief- except,

inferentially, by its false assertion that judicial rulings alone are not disqualiffing and by

its inapposite citation to "District of Columbia v. wcAL Ltd. p,ship,630 A.2d 174 (D.C.

1993) (the court does not issue advisory opinions)" - which can only relate to this

altemative first branch.

16' Here, too, the August 5,2005 order does not quote from the legal authority to

which it cites' Had it done so, it would have been obvious that my alternative first branch

was not for an "advisory opinion". This, because WICAL (Terry, schwelb, Farrell) makes

evident that an "advisory opinion" relates to guidance to a lower court as to ..questions,

which "may become ripe for resolution at some future date, but...are not ready for decision

at this stage of the case". As stated, "This court has no authority to issue advisory opinions

regarding questions which may or may not ariseo', VICAL. at rg2

17 ' As clear from the altemative first branch of my procedural motion, I did NOT

present a question that "may or may not arise" and become relevant at..some fufure date,,.

Rather' the specificity required to establish pervasive actual bias meeting Liteky,s
"impossibility of fair judgment" standard was a question for this Court that became ripe for

adjudication with the panel's denial of my request for permission to exceed page limits for

my appellant's brief where I had contended-- without dispute from the U.S. Attorney or the

panel -- that such additional pages were necessary to my meeting my appellate burden

under Liteky.

I
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l8' That the August 5,2005 order makes it appear as if my request to file my brief

was not part of my reconsideration motion, but, rather, some "renewed motion to exceed

page limits or for extension of time" is a further deceit. As to its direction that I file ..a

brief which conforms to the rules of this court", for which it gives me 90 days, the order

gives no reasons why the generic 50-page limit prescribed by Rule 32(a)(6) is appropriate

to the facts and circumstances of this appeal, none of which it identifies. Nor does it even

identifr my contention - uncontested by the u.S. Attomey -- that this generic page limit is

insufficient for my first appellate issue of Judge Holeman's pervasive actual bias meeting

Liteky's "impossibility of fair judgment" standard -- let alone when combined with my

second appellate issue: interpretation of the venue provision of the ..dismption of

congress" statute, D.c. code $10-503.18; my third appellate issue: the unconstitutionality

of the "disruption of Congress" statute, D.C. Code $10-503.16(bX4), as written and as

applied; and mv fourth appellate issue: the unconstitutionality and unlawfulness of Judge

Holeman's probation conditions and his superseding six-month jail sentence.

19' Tellingly, the August 5,2005 order makes no finding and does not even claim

that my first appellate issue can be compressed into a 50-page brief - and especially in

combination with my three other appellate issues where, additionally, the panel,s July 14,

2005 order @xhibit A-2) rejected my l6l-page supplemental fact statement.

20. compounding this, the August 5, 2005 order deprives me of a court

conference at which the question of the specificity required for demonstrating the
"impossibility of fair judgment" standard of Litelcy - and the pages necessary for such

purpose - could be intelligently resolved, including through appropriate stipulations with

the U'S' Attomey' These and other benefits of a court conference were particularized by

I l
T

$li

l i j

I
l''
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mv Julv 28,2005 reconsideration motion (1J'lll2-16), which highlighted that the panel,s

Julyl4,2005orderhadneitheridentifiednoradjudicatedthis@

2005 procedural motion.

2l' The August 5, 2005 order, likewise, does not identiry this fourth branch,

except inferentially by its citation to *D.c. App. R. l4(a) (settlement conferences are only

appropriate in non-criminal appeals)." Such is false. I did nol rcquest a ..settlement

conference"' I requested "[a] court conference, pursu:mt to this Court,s Rule 14,,, whose

title is "Appeal conferenceso' and whose subsection (a), entitled ..purpose of conference,,,

reads:

"The court, sua sponte or upon motion of a party, may direct the attorneys
to participate in one or more conferences to aOAress any matter that may aidin resolving the appeal. This may include simplif,ing ih" issues, discussing
the status of record preparation, possible consllidatiJn of brienng in multi-party proceedings, and, in a non-criminar appeal, discussing ,"tti"-";t. Ajudge or other person will be designated Uy ttre court to preside over theconference."

22. My June 28,200s procedurar motion expressly requested 6112d, 3, 12) *[a]

court conference" to address "any matter that may aid in resolving the appeal,, - and,

specifically, my motion's thtee other branches. This was then reiterated and reinforced by

my July 28,2005 reconsideration (fltfl2-16). Consequently, to the ortent the August 5,

2005 order is deemed a denial of the previously-undenied fourth branch of my June 2g,

2005 procedural motion, I did not request a "settlement conference,, applicable to non-

criminal appeals - and such is further grounds for vacating the panel,s August 5,2005

order for fraud.

t2



23. 
to which

I was so clearly entitled that the U.s. Attorney consented to them, the panel,s August 5,
2005 order is no less fraudulent.

24- The panel's inference by its citation to D.c. App. R. l0(a) and Gomez v.
Gomez' 341 A'2d 423 (1975) (Reilly, Kelly Harris), is that I am seeking to put before the
court "material which was not part of the record below" and./or not properly before it for
consideration. This is false as to both

orocedural motion - the only branches to which

relevance.

these citations have any possible

25' As to my consented-to second branch, my reconsideration motion (at Jtlg)
highlighted that I was not seeking to introduce anything outside the record because the

original trial exhibits which Judge Holeman excluded are "part of the lower court record,,.

The August 5,2005 order neither asserts nor provides law to the contrary. Its firrther

citation to Bell v- united states, g06 A.2d 22g (2002) (Terry, Reid, washington), that I

bear the "bFden" of penuading the court with respect to my appellate issues only

reinforces my entitlement since I cannot meet my ..br rden,, of establishing "the falsity and

outright maliciousness of Judge Holeman's key evidentiary and other rulings,,, whan the

panel is preventing me from lodging with the clerk's office the original exhibits which

Judge Holeman ruled on by excluding them.

26' As to my consented-to third branch, my reconsideration motion reflected (at

t[l l) that its requested relief is functionally equivalent to my asking the Court to take
"judicial notice" of its own records and incorporating them by reference. This court,s ru

l+n

f
I  l :
I  [ .

t , i , ,

f,[:
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decision 'tn 
Renard v. District of columbia,673 A.2d 1274, 1276 (lgg6)(wagner, Terry,

Steadman) establishes my entitlement:

'orhe contents of a court's records are readily ascertainable facts,particularly 
]p{on1{e for judicial notice. ir) uonnon v. Board ofMedicine,558 A-2d 32s,338 (D.c. lgsg) (cit i; 2l c. wRrcHT & K.GRAHAM, FEDERAL PRACTICE ANA'PNOCbDURE $5106, At 595(1977)). Thus, generally, a court [**7] may takeludicial notice of its ownrecords. s.s. v. D.M., 597 A.2d g70, gg0 rb.c. tigtl (citations o_itt"al; zJOHN W. STRONG, MCCORMICK ON EVIDENCi }::0, Ut :qi dL "A.1992); see arso Mack v. zarco Rearty, Inc., 630 A.za fuso,' II3gi\ ro.,1993) (citing Inre Marshar, 549,r.id s,,' sis ii..c rgSB)).-

2?' That the August 5,2004 order does not identi$ my consented-to request to
incorporate this court's records of my April 6, 2004 mandamus/certiorari petition [#04-
oA-l7l and of my october 6,2004 "Emergency Appeal" for my release from incarceration

to preserve appellate issues l#04-co-r2391, let alone adjudicate this request with pertinent

law, only underscores that there is no basis for its rejection. In light of the showing in

footnote 2 of my July 28, 2005 reconsideration motion (pp. 6-g) that the records under

these docket numbers establish that ..no fai

the April 8,2004 and october 16,2004 orders in which Judges Glickman and Nebeker

both participated (Exhibits c-l and c-617),the panel's rejection of this request is plainly

self-interested.

28. From the foregoing may be seen that

orocedural motion, whose requested relief it conceals, just as it conceals the further relief

that my July 28, 2005 reconsideration motion had requested: referral of the motion to the

en banc court for its adjudication in conjunction with my request for initial hearing of the
appeals en banc, as well as for disqualification/disclosure by the three-judge panel (title,

l 4
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llll2(c) and (d), 2o-5). This, in the face of my assertion ..It is

function as a check against arbitrary and improperly-motivated

reconsideration motion stated at the outset (fl3).

axiomatic that reasons

conduct" - which my

29' This court's unsigned october 5,2005 order @xhibit B) denies my August
4' 2005 petition for initial hearing en banc based on "it appearing that no judge in regular

active service has requested that a vote be taken on the petition for initial hearing en banc,,.

such judges are identified as "washington, 
Chief Judge; Terry, schwelb, Farrell, wagner,

Ruiz, Reid, Glickman, ood Kramer, Associate Judges,,. No mention is made of the

disqualification/disclosure relief requested in the petition's title and discussed at ![![9 and g.

Such rested on the facts set forth by footnote 2 of my July 2g, 2005 reconsideration

motion, with disclosure based thereon and on tf25 thereof.

30' Consequently, on reconsideration, I request that the Court,s judges identifu

whether their not 'tequest[ing] that a vote be taken" is a reflection of their having

disqualified themselves pursuant to canon 3E of the code of Judicial conduct for the

District of columbia courts, as requested by fl9 of my en banc petition. such disqualified
judges should include Noel Anketell Kramer. Her nonfeasance as presiding judge of the

D'c' Superior court's criminal Division, as well as that of chief Judge Rufus King, III

and others, when I furned to them for supervisory oversighl over Judge Holeman in
February and March 2004 [A-454-456; A-426-430: A435-4411 _- violating their

mandatory disciplinary responsibilities under canon 3D of the code of Judicial conduct of
the District of columbia courts was recounted in my April 6, 2004 motion

t 5



accompanying my mandamus/certiorari petition and formed a basis of my requests therein

for disclosure by this court's judges, whose own mandatory disciplinary responsibilities

pursuant to Canon 3D my April 6, 2004 petition expressly invoked (Exhibit E,i[1p0-2s).

3l' As to those judges not disqualifuing themselves, their obligation is to make

disclosure, as it bears upon their not "requesting that a vote be taken,n - which is equivalent

to a vote against en banc hearing. As to this court's judges who participated with Judges

Reid, Glickman, and Nebeker in the unsignedorders highlighted by footnote 2 and,tf25 of

my July 28,2004 reconsideration motion, including its footnote 4:

C-l) which, without

ll"l,lt*r,1"I:l,t fu"tr, lu*,@ented by my April 6,

r;ilr#;1;;,
ACourt's judges.

- As highlighted by my footnote 2, this April g, 2004 order (Exhibit c-l)was the subject of a line-by-line anarysis preslnted-by my July/August 2004reconsideration motion (Exhibit F, fl1141-62i- whose u..u*"y was uncontested
by the U.s. Attorney and by the cou.t;s Sepember l6,2004order (Exhibit c_4);

rely and withoutreasons denied the June 29,2004 motion made birv legal adviso, fo. my releasefrom incarceration pending appeal.
As identified by my footnote 2, this July 7, 2004 0rder (Exhibit c_2) wasthe subject of my July/August2004 reconsideration motion (Exhibit r;. tlfls_r r ofthe motion presented an analysis of the Jury 7,2004 order - the accuru"y'or*rri"n

was uncontroverted by the u.S. Attorney and by the court's September 16,2004order (Exhibit c-4) which denied the motiolr without identifring ANy fr a"facts, law, and legal argument I had presented.s

, *h[f,;t ;iy delayed for lo dafi
:T.,::Til*jl l*:*:ly 

*i"i'terial July rs, 2004 joint motion of my legatadvisor and myself for his withdrawal ro ihut i could proceed prose - thereby

8 See also related disclosure requested by my August 24, 2004 motion for aprocedural order and clarification (Exhibit H,1136).
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holding up my received July 16, 2004 reconsideration motion for release fromincarceration - but, sua sponte, added a due process-less directive that I was to"interact with this court only. lholgh properly filed pleadings that conform withthe rules of this court", specifically-baning t"r"prro"i i"quests from me or fr'mpersons on my behalf.
My footnote 4 identified that I expressly requested disclosure withrcspect to this Jury 29,2004 0rder (Exhibit c-jl - which'this court,s September16,2004 order (Exhibit c-4) neither made nor identified.

a bald claim that I had nor met."q;;;l;;j":##;'Jffi;;H'ffi ffi::'lidentifring or making ANy of tire disclo'sure I h;J d;"r^t"dr *f,'1,u"#r",concealing that I had even raised disqualification/disclos*. irru"..
My footnote 2 analyzed, this september 16, 2004 order (Exhibit c_4). Itsaccuracy was uncontested by the U.s. Attorney, as likewise by tire panel's August5,2005 order (Exhibit A-l), which also-did not identift or make the requesteddisqualification/disclosure - notwithstanding expressly reiterated by ![25 of myJuly 28, 2005 reconsideration motion.

concealing that my July/August 2004 i""orrrid".utio., -oT.n was for my releaseftgl 
ingayeration (Exhibit F), denied the motion, without ANy findinss or even

xhibit C-5), which, notwithstandingJheu. s. Attorney had .e*p..rrty nqt;;;or"a;y ;unsel,s''Seilffi;;;''rooo"emergency motion" for my "release to preclude mootness,,, denied i, it, withoutprejudice to my "refiling in the Superior court', - meaning before JudgeHoleman, whose statutory disqualification and peruaiue actual bias I had
lT'::|ari::1_, 

*0. dgcymelfd. .. !v my unopposed April G, 2004
f::1fl::y:".,T,ff"1^ryTl:l.Ju"hibii D) *a ffiparticurarized by my
i*yi*|fy 

2004 reconsideration motion, uncontroverted 6;l.u*i. oil#i(Exhibits F, I-2).

C-4) which,

(Exhibit C-6l7), which denied -.."I"ur. fromlt.LN'urr u-1'/ / f' wlll!'rl oenleo me release trom incarceration, notwithstanding theU.S- Attorney had expresslv not opposed such release. sousht bv mv cnrrnset,srelease, sought by my counsel's
Ji'i'el'iih'#ff,,r':

^ - - l : ^ ^ l - t  I  rapplicable legal standard for release under ti.c. cod" gi:_r:zs1c), which I had

My footnote 2's recitation with respect to this September 23,2004 order
@xhibit c-5) was uncontested by the U.s. Attorney and uy trr" panel,s August 5,2005 order (Exhibit A-l).

: . see-m1_Jyly/August 2004 reconsideration motion (ttfl63-70); my August 12,2004background affrdavit g{_nule 9 application (t[,Jf2, 3r-37); August 24,2004 motion forprocedural order and clarification 11111:10;, 35-36j.
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met and, sua sponte, dismissed .the perfected appeal as ..duplicative,, of theunperfected appeal herein under 04-cM-760. tt iaentined NONE ortte facts, lawor legal argument p^resented by the perfected appear - not even that the soleappellate issue was for my release to prevent -ootnes of my ultimate appellateissues relating to the six-month jail senience.
My footnote 2 presented an analysis of this october 14, 2004 order

@xhibit c-6/7) -- the acctracy of which was uncontested by the u.S. Attomeyand by the panel's August 5, 2005 order (Exhibit A_l).

32' This continuum of aresigned ordem are readily-verifiable as judicial frauds by

comparison to the factual record and the black-letter controlling law they wilfully omitted

or falsified' Absent some extenuating explanation from the participating judges -- as, for

instance, that their names were affixed without their knowledgelo or that they were duped

by their fellow panelists - such judges arc disqualified for pervasive actual bias.

33' The fact that Litetcy stands for the proposition that judicial rulings CAN serve

as a basis for disqualification when they manifest pervasive bias meeting an ..impossibility

of fair judgment" standard gives this Court's judges participating in this succession of

fraudulent orders an interest in Nor acknowledging what Liteky holds. The panel,s

August 5, 2005 order (Exhibit A-l) actualizes such interest by its knowing falsification

with respect thereto.

34' It would appeil that this Court has been less than forthdght in articulating

when bias constitutes grounds for disqualification and in citing Liteky. As my April 6,

2004 mandamus/certiorari petition specifically pointed out (Exhibit D, p. 17, ftr.7) - and

as is still true today, a year and a half later - an electronic Lexis search reveals seven

decisions of this court citing Liteky,two of which contravene it in stating, ormaking it

l0 That this coy does render signed orders may be seen from its May lg, 2005 order(Exhibit c-8) granting my counsel's consented-to motion to withdraw, allowing me toproceedpro se, and extending my time fo_r filing my appellant's brief and joint appendix toJune 28, 2005 - all consented-to by the u.S. Atto;"y. iu"tr "rr"ntially ministerial orderwas not only siened, but signed by then chief Judee waener.
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appear' that bias, to be disqualiffing, must stem from an extrajudicial source. These are,
respectively, Gibson v. united states, 7g2 A.2d r05g Q002) (Terry, Farrelr, Glickman),

and Faulkenstein v. District of Columbia, 727 A.2d 302 (lggg) (Farrell, Terry, Abrecht).

Moreover, as clear from Anderson v. united states,754 A.2d,920 (2000) (wagner, Reid,

Mack)' this court does not necessarily cite Litehy in decisions pertaining to judicial

disqualification and where it purports that an extrajudicial source is required for
establishing bias and that judicial rulings are insufficient to warrant disqualification.

Indeed, notwithstanding this Court's decision in Fischer v. Estate of Fax, g16 A2d l,12

(2003) @arrell, Terry, Belson), which recognized Litehyas the ..goveming standard[],, for

Rule 63-I bias recusal motions AND followed it by examining the record of that case so as

to establish that

"(l) the sref byfk of Judge Graae's conduct on which Fischer relies [torecuse him for bias under Rule 63-I] consisted of rulings in the-case forwhich sound-reasons were given or were ready at hand, iro rzi "..usionalremarks by 
Fe 

judge evincing displeasure witn Fischer or his attorney donot come close to demonstrating partiality in the forbidd.n ..nr., sr"LitelE, 5 1 0 u.s. at 55l_552-,

the annotations to Rule 63-I neither cite Fischer v. Estate of FIm nor Liteky and

affirmatively misrepresent that judicial bias, to be disquali&ing, must be extrajudicial -

misleading both lawyers and pro se litigants on so vital a subject.

35' To the extent this court's judges have a modus operandiof rendering rulings

for which no "sound reasons [are] given or [areJ ready at hand,, and which can be

demonstrated to be knowingly false, factually and legally - beyond its succession of orders

herein - they have an interest in concealing that rulings can suffice to establish

disqualifring bias and the circumstances under which this is so.
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36' Litely is not the only interest this court's judges have in this appeal.

Inasmuch as they' like Judge Holeman, failed to make - or even identiff - requested

disclosure' this court's judges have an added self-interest on this appeal where Judge

Holeman's misconduct with respect to disclosure is encompassed by my first appellate

issue of my entitlement to his disqualification [Br. l0-l u. The court will be constrained

from ruling - as any fair and impartial tribunal otherwise would - that failure to make
requested disclosure is prima facle disqualifting, as it implicitly concedes that disclosure

cannot be made without exposing the disqualification.rl For it to do so would require it to

find itself guilty of the very same misconduct.

37 ' Beyond my trantscendent first appellate issue of my entitlement to Judge

Holeman's disqualification and for disclosure by him - as to whictu bv reason of the

parallels to this court, its judges would, in essence, be deciding ..their own case,,, their

self-interest in the appeal extends to ALL four of my appellate issues. ALL four issues

w€re previously before the Court by my April 6, 2004 mandamus/certiorari petition

(Exhibit D) and my July/August 2004 reconsideration motion @xhibit F) - denied by

orders which concealed and falsified ALL the facts, law, and legal argument I presented

since they were dispositive of my rights. consequently, this court has an interest in

impeding exposition and disposition of these issues on appeal. For it to rule in my favor

on my appellate issues - let alone by the resounding, law-making rulings to which I am

entitled - would establish the maliciousness of its previous orders. Indeed, with respect to

" cf" scott v. unitel flates, supra. at 753, quoting Liljeberg v. Health servicesAcquisition C orporation, 4g6 U. S. g471 I 9Sg) :

*A full disclosure at that time would have completely removed any basis forquestioning the Judge's impartiality...,,.
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my threshold appellate issue of my entitlement to Judge Holernan,s disqualification
pretrial' the court cannot rule that my February 23,2004 and March 22,2004motions for
Judge Holeman's disqualification [4-265 -342; A-37s-463] were suficient ss a matter of
Iaw and that, pursuant to Rule 63-I, all Judge Holeman's subsequent acts were null and
void - without exposing my right to the mandamus/prohibition relief denied me by this
court's April 8, 2004 order (Exhibit c-1) - and my right to immediate release from
incarceration, which this court not only repeatedly denied me (Exhib it c_2,c_4, c-5, c_
6/7)'but by its september 16,2004 order denied by its fraudulent and bald pretense that

my mandamus petition % " " (Exhibit c-4, underlining

added).

38' There is a further issue encompassed by each of my four appellate issues, as

to which this court has an interest bom of its already demonstrated actual bias: the U.S.

Attorney's litigation misconduct. This was first brought to the court,s attention by my

April 6, 2004 mandamus/certiorari petition, whose requested relief included ..appropriate

action" against the U.s. Attotney, pursrrant to its disciplinary responsibilities under canon

3(D) of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the District of Columbia Courts @xhibit D, p. l).

The court did not await or request the u.S. Attorney's response to the petition before

denying it by its April 8, 2004 order - thereby sparing the U.s. Attorney of having to

confront the obvious sufficiency of my March 22,2004 motion lA-375-463J, both with

respect to Judge Holeman's mandatory disqualification pursuant to Rule 63-I and my
entitlement to venue in the federal court pursuant to D.c. code $10-503.1g - as to which

the U'S' Attorney's opposition before Judge Holeman consisted of three sentenceso falsely
purporting that I had presented no facts, accompanied by silence with respect to the law
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[A-464-5] (Exhibit D' pp. 34' lg). Although Assistant u.S. Attorney John Fisher had had
no contact with the court with respect to the petition - at least to my knowledge - the
Court sent its April 8, 2004 order to him (Exhibit C_l).

39' Three months later, on the very day the Court received the U.S. Afforney,s

July 6, 2004 unswom and palpably deceitful opposition to my legal advisor,s June 2g,
2004 motion for my release from incarceration - an opposition bearing Mr. Fisherrs rulme,
though not signed by him - it deprived me of the opportunity to reply thereto. This, by its
July 7,2004 order, denying the motion without reasons (Exhibit c-2). As a consequence,

my showing as to the fraudulence of this opposition was embodied in my sworn

July/August2}}4 reconsideration motion (Exhibit F,1fl9-r0, rg-20,22-24,2s-40)_ whose

second branch requested:

"to sanction the U.S. Attorney for his makrially deceitful opposition papersto my motion for a stay and release pending appeal and to i"qri* tr,Jtr,.*signators/would-be-signators of those papei to'iarntift their knowledge ofthe state of the record before Judge riollman, including *y afJr i, zooqpetition to this Court for a writ of mandamuslprotriuition O. JudgeHoleman's disqualification based on his pervasive actual Ui*-p.t iut,meeting the 'impossibility 
of fair judgment' rtuoa*a articulated u, *i" u.ssupreme courr in Liteky v. u.S.,I t+ s.ct n47 (rgg4)', (Exhibit r,lilull

Indeed, altogether omitted from the u.S. Attomey's July 6,2004 opposition to my

release was any mention of my April 6, 2004 mandamus/certiorari petition and my
underlying February 23, 2004 and March 22, 2004 motions for Judge Holeman,s

disqualification - motions chronicling Judge Holeman's abetting of the u.S. Attorney,s

brazen violation of its discovery obligations and other litigation misconduct in the Superior

Court-

40' Based on the comprehensive showing in my July/Augus t 2x}4reconsideration

motion' Mr' Fisher - as chief of the u.s. Attorney's appellate division -- was duty-bound
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to take immediate and affirmative steps to secure my release from incarceration. Indeed,
mv motion asserted (Exhibit F, 11fl38-39) that if the u.S. Attorney opposed my release, it
should be by a swom statement, under penalties of perjury, with Mr. Fisher addressing the
sufficiency of my February 23, 2004 and March 22, 2004 motions for Judge Holeman,s
disqualification [4-265 -342; A'375-4631. This, in addition to challenging the u.S.
Attorney (Exhibit F, fltll7, 18) to deny that my annexed Exhibit c affidavit entitled me to
release because it particularized"the 'clear and convincing evidence, of Judge Holeman,s
pervasive acfual bias - pretrial, at trial' and post-trial - requiring reversal as a matter of
laf' - and to confront my annexed Exhibit D draft memorandum of law as to the
unconstitutionality of the "disruption of congress" stafute, as written and as applied.r2

41. lnstead, and without even mentioning my February 23,2004 and March 22,
2004 motions' and without denying or disputing the accuracy and dispositive nature of my

Exhibit c affidavit and my Exhibit D draft memorandum of law - and withoul even

claiming that I had had due process before Judge Holeman or contesting my assertion
(Exhibit F'1[22) that Judge Holernan's refusar to ailow me to testi$, at trial as to the events

at issue and my intent was, in and of itsell suflicient for rcversal - the u.s. Attomey

opposed my July/August 2004 rcconsideration motion by obfuscation and deceit in
unswom papers again bearing Mr. Fisher's name, but not his signature. I particu larizsd

this by my swom September 13,2004reply affidavit (Exhib itr-2,fl'll2-55), seeking further

:' Mv appellant'1 blef (ut p. 2) highlights the significance of both these exhibits. Ibegan writing the affidavit witrrin th; fir; hiur of my ;"ki;g up on June 2g,2004,the firstmorning of my incarceration in D.c. Jail, and nnistreo it eight days later - a perioddescribed at frL 5 of my July/August2004 reconsideration motion (Exhibit F, p. l4). In
*ainc luded(at ]B9)thedraf t -"-*""df f i twoimmediatelyfol lowing

exhibits establishing the invidiousness of the "disruption of congr"rs,, charge against me.

l i
l l ,
ft:
l l
il,

Il.i
fili
l''I  t .
I  l ,
I  i :

li
I ,l:r
I,l.
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sanctions and disclostue' as well as "disciplinary 
and criminal referrals against the culpable

u'S' Attorney and his Assistants pursuant to canon 3(D) of the code of Judicial conduct
for the District of columbia courts" (u3, coNcLUSIoN) - entitlement to which, as well
as to my immediate release, I resoundingly demonstrated.

42' All this was completely concealed by the court's september l6,2004order
(Exhibit c-4) - as likewise the extrajudicial facts motivating the court and Mr. Fisher,
known to them' but not to me.l3 Among these, the personal and professional relationships
between the cowt and the u.S. Attorney's office -- Mr. Fisher, in particular. Judge Terry,
a panelist on the September 16' 2004 order @xhibit c-4), as he was on the July 29,2004
and September 23' 2004 orders (Exhibit c-3, c-5), may be presumed to have particularly

close ties' He was chief of the U.S. Attorney's appellate division from lg6g until lgg2ra --

a period during which Mr. Fisher was not only an assistant u.S. Attorney in the office
(1976-83\, but became deputy chief of the appellate division (r9g0-s3)rs. Judg" Nebeker,
a panelist on the April 8, 2004, July 7, 2oo4,october 14,2004,and August 5, 2005 orders
(Exhibits c'1, c-2, c'6/7, A-l)' may also be presumed to have had a special relationship

- ;^o*t":.::liTltt 
have no duty...to ferret out whether there may exist some facr;ff r"#;l*{'"':'*::,U[iid;I11i:,-*"rlr;Hmru'ils'ffi 3::p.'li..":::'T:11,i:1g1is orfiyriry obri;; i; ar,"'r",","'p##',il:H:,fiiTT'"Tl

il;#;T"'?i::'j":i#;disouali f icef inn rnnfin- " r , , ,{ :^:^t r \ :-^---r:cdisqualification motion.', Judicial Diursquauucauon mouon... Judicial Disqualification:

$chard E. Flamm, (1996 "O).lJq.116'.1; ..Judses"Judges who are aware or po.riuffiunds for
*:il *',?-:lT:l**:::jl":.:,gl tffi ilffi# eiil : J;'H; *THTJ;;
#ll ;,1;;">1 j: H:y" :p1*1 "":, i1"*:J,^ :,:. T9 to ""ia i.',",_,#ffi ;ir#: ;l$ff;with litigation that is pending before them.,, $19.10.1.
14 The American Bench. 2004/5edition.

15 such information as to Mr. Fisher 
lpJr*f in his publicly-available answers to thequestionnaire of the Senate committee on Htmeland security una corr"rn n"ntat Affairs,which he completed on June 17, 2005 in connection with his Senate confirmation to be anassociate judge of this Court.

t;
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with Mr' Fisher, as he was also the U.S. Attorney's appellate division chief - ftom 1962

tol969' These two judges, having each made a career move to this court after serving as
chief of the u'S' Attorney's appellate division, may have been instrumental in fostering

Mr' Fisher's interest in joining them on the bench. Not unlikely, they were aware that

, Mr. Fisher was applying to
the D'c' Judicial Nomination commission for appointnent to the court. Apart from
anything Mr' Fisher told them d'ring their social and professional interactions. the
commission presumably contacted them or other judges of the court in connection with
Mr. Fisher's candidacy.

43' During this period of his application to the bench, Mr. Fisher should have

been extremely scrupulous about ensuring that his office's workproduct met the highest

standards' Yet, he apparently had no such concems with respect to this case and was
plainly confident that this court would also have no concerns. certainly, it is hard to

believe that Mr' Fisher would have persisted in the pervasive fraud and deceit chronicled

by my September 13,2004 reply affidavit @xhibit r-2,.lltt2-55) unless he had assurances

from the court that it would allow him to get away with it - and perhaps benefit ftom it.
Especially is this so as question #24 of the Judicial Nomination commission,s

questionnaire which Mr. Fisher had by then completed asked whether he had ..ever been
disciplined or cited for a breach of ethics or unprofessional conduct by, or been the subject
of a complaint to, any court..." and requested.the particulars,, @xhibit J-l)r6.

16 
Mr' Fisher's. answer to that question - and his answers to the balance of theCommission's questionnaire - are publicly inaccessible.

I

I
Ir
l t i
t ,
l,:
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44' on September 30, 2004,less than two weeks after this Court,s September 16,
2004 order covered up the overwhelming record of Mr. Fisher,s ..breach of ethics,, and
'funprofessional 

conduct" by the u.s. Attorney's twice outrightly fraudulent opposition to

my release fr,om incarceration @xhibit F, rfil9-10, rg-20, 22-24,25_40; Exhibit r_2, n1v-
55)' the commission recornmended Mr. Fisher to President Bush for consideration to fill
the vacancy created by Judge Steadman's assuming senior status (Exhibit J-2\.
simultaneously, the commission recommended Judge Kramer. Both recommendations

directly flowed from the court's refusal to address incontrovertible, documentary facts -

including by way of discharging its mandatory disciplinary responsibilities under Canon

3D of the code of Judicial conduct for the District of columbia courts.

45' Whether Mr. Fisher and Judge Kramer - each subsequently appointed by

President Bush and confirmed by the Senate to sit on this Court (Exhibits J-3, J-4) ,, - have

t7 That Mr' 
.lis!re1 wiose publicly-available portion of his Senate committeequestionnaire identified that he had "served on the Legal Ethics committee of the D.C.Bar" from 1997-2003, (Exhibit I-5, #fi ), deemed ii, ,upposed adherence to, andenforcement of, high ethical standards 

-a 
';selling poini" in connection to his Senateconfirmation to this court is reflected by.his. *1*.i 6 qu"rtior, #lg (Exhibit J-5). Askedto describe his "most significant legal activities,', he ,tut"Ji

"Apart from in-court litigation and my supervisory duties, I have spent anenonnous amount of time advising trial attom"yr, uduiring the UnitJ StatesAttorney on matters of law and policy, p.rriairrg advice on issues ofprofessional conduct, and helping to train uttorn"y. and law enforcementofficers' My goals always have been to set high standards for performance, toprovide the best possible representation for ti'e United States of America" togive sound advice, and to emphasize the need for high standards of ethicalconduct."

Such answer was materially incomplete as the question asked for specifi city, to wit,"Describe the nature 
9l yoy participation in eacl instance". IUr. Fisher provided noinstances' Moreover, his reference to "advising trial utto*"yr', raises questions as to hisknowledge of, and role in, the u.s. Attorney'i misconduct in this case when it was insuperior court' Had this court required dir"tor*"-i/,rr" u.S. Attorney and made

I r
l j

li
['li

ll,
t l

l*
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each been rewarded for their facilitating role in obliterating the rule of 1aw in this
"disruption of congress" case is unclear. what is clear - because I have stated it from the
outset of this case [supp. Fact statement, pp. 1-10], including in my
disqualification/discrosure rcquests and in my Exhibit c affidavit supporting my
July/August 2004 reconsideration motion (Exhibit F) - is that this case, brought on
materially false and misleading prosecution documents [A-s4-93; A-l0r; 4_1565; A-1s74;
4-1604-11l and authorized by an assistant u.s. Attorney who had not only been
"Investigative 

counsel'to the senate Judiciary committee, but whose misfeasance in that
capacitv I had chronicred in rggg [A-45 (fir.a); A-77-g3,A_190, A_203;A_20g_ll], is
bogus, malicious, and criminally implicates influential senators (as well as the president)

in the comrption of federal judicial selection. This is not speculative, but rests on
incontrovertible evidence: a "paper trail" of my conespondence to the senators and
President [A-1431; A-1436; A-r474; A-147g; A-r493; A-1522;4-1535; A-l0z;A_1539;

A-1421 and a senate videotape and hanscript of the May 22, 2003 Senate Judiciary

committee judicial confirmation hearing [A-1s49, 4-1565; A-rs74]. As such, the case
subjects this court and Superior court, which are directly firnded by congress and whose
judges are appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the senate. to
pr€ssures.

46' This specific contention - rather than the deceitful paraphrase of if appearing
in this court's April 8, 2004 order (Exhibit c-l), so-highlighted by my July/Augus t 2004
reconsideration motion (Exhibit D, 111T54-59) -- has never been denied or disputed by this

disciplinary and crimin{r9ftrrars against him and his assistants, as my J,rlylA;m;reconsideration motion (Exhibit F, flt0)) and september 13, 2004 reply"rrra""it expresslyrequested (Exhibit r-2,I13), such questions wourd have been answered.
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Court. It is, moreover, the ONLY explanation

obliteration of the judicial process established bv

Court.

the Court's flagrant and penrasive

record, as likewise that of Superior

for

ruMov&trMN$IF-RTo rHE u,[.gouRT oF AppEes

47' The fifth branch of my six-branch July/August 2004 reconsideration motion

@xhibit F'nn7L74) encapsulated the good and sufficient grounds for removat/transfer of
these consolidated appeal to the u.S. court of Appeals for the District of columbia I
cannot imp'rove upon that presantation, written during the agony of incarceration, except to
state the obvious: that the court's subsequent actions, as chronicled by my further
submissions on that motion as to which I sought disclosrne @xhibits G, tr) and by the
court's September 16,2004 order thereon (Exhibit c-4) and its orders thereafter (Exhibits

e'5' e-6/7' A'2, A-1, B), reinforce the necessity of transfer/removal. These establistr"
prima facie' the court's wilful and deliberate obliteration of any cognizable judicial

process and jettisoning of mandatory ethical rules - canons 3D, E, and F of the code of
Judicial conduct for the District of columbia courts- designed to ensure the integrity of
judicial proceedings.

48' The judges whose nilmes are printed on the unsigned orders in this case are
presumed to have actually participated in the adjudications therein - and should be
knowledgeable of the disciplinary, indeed criminal, consequences of these orders. Any
judge harboring doubt should obtain an advisory opinion from the Advisory committee on
Judicial conduct - three of whose five members are judges of this court: Judge Glickman,
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now senior Judge Steadman, and Judge Ruiz, who chairs the Advisory committee and
whose name appeared on no order in this case until that of october 5,2005(Exhibit B).

49' As I first stated to this court by my April 6, 2004 mandamus/certiorari
petition (Exhibit D, p. 1g), quoting Hort v. virginia,3gl u.s. 131, 136 (1g65):

""'since 'A fair trial in a fair tribunal is a basic requirernent of dueprocess" In re Murchison,349 u.s. r33, 136, iin"""rr*ily follows thatmotions for change of venue to escape a biased tribunal raise constitutionalissues both relevant and essential.,,

50' This formal motion for change of venue to the federal court based on the
court's demonstrated actual bias and interest embraces whether any fair and impartial
tribunal would have rejected my June 28,2005 appellant,s brief, as this Court has. In the
event this court denies disqualification/change of venue and adheres to the falsification of
Liteky in its August 5, 2005 order (Exhibit A-l) -- which must be by a reasoned decision,

making requested disclosure - I request an extension to Friday, December 23, z11sto file
a revised brief.
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RUTH SASSOWER

Sworn to before me this
l4th day of October 2005 a#W,*
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Exhibit C-5: September 23,2004 order (Terry, Farrell, Reid)

Exhibit C-6: October 14,2004 order (#04-CO-1239)
(Washington, Glickman, Nebeker)

Exhibit C-7: October 14,2004 amended order (#04-CO-1239)
(Glickman, Washington, Nebeker)

Exhibit c-8: May 18, 2005 order *BY TTIE couRr, signed by Chief Judge Wagner

Exhibit D: Elena Sassower's April 6, 2004 Petition for a writ of mandamrts,
prohibition, certiorari, &/or certified questions of law, with appended
inventory of the copy of the lower court record it was transmitting

Exhibit E: Elena Sassower's April 6, 2004 motion for stay pending adjudication of
mandamus petition for judicial disqualificationo etc., with request for
disclosure by, &/or disqualification of, this Court's judges pursuant to
Canons 3E and F of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the District of
Columbia Courts
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Exhibit F: Elena Sassower's August 12,2004 motion for reargument, reconsideratiorl
renewal and other relief

Ex. C: Elena Sassower's affidavit, written June 29-July 6,2004

Ex. D: draft memo of law on the unconstitutionality of the"disruption of Congress" statute, D.C. Code $10-503.16(bX4)

Ex. E: uncharged "disruption of Congress' incident s: 9 | l2l0l, 4/27 104

Ex. F: uncharged "disruption of Congress" incident:517104

Ex. G: affrdavit of Mark Goldstone, Esq., July 19,2004

Exhibit G: Elena Sassower's August 12,2004 background affrdavit to her resubmiffed
July 16, 2004 motion for reargument and other relief - and in further
support thereof and release under this Court's Rule 9

Exhibit H: Elena Sassower's August 24,2004 motion for procedural orderpursuant to
Rule 27(b)(l), for clarification of this Court's July 29,2004 order, and other
relief

Exhibit I-l: Elena Sassower's consented-to September 13, 2004 motion for procedural
order pursuant to Rule 27(b)(lXB)

Exhibit I-2: Elena Sassower's September 13,2004 reply afiidavit for sanctions against
the U.S. Attorney, disclosure by him & disciplinary & criminal referrals

Exhibit J-l: Page 7 of the District of Columbia Judicial Nomination Commission
Questionnaire (#24)

Exhibit J-2: September 30,2004 Press Release of the District of Columbia Judicial
Nomination Commission, recommending to President George Bush the
candidacies of John R. Fisher and Noel Anketell Kramer to the D.C. Court
of Appeals

Exhibit J-3: Information on John Fisher's nomination to the D.C. Court of Appeals from
the website of the Senate Committee on Homeland Securitv and
Governmental Affairs
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Exhibit J-4:

Exhibit J-5:

Information on Noel Anketell Kramer's nomination to the D.C. Court of
Appeals from the website of the Senate Committee on Homeland Securitv
and Governmental Affairs

Pages 4,13, and2l of John Fisher's completed euestionnaire for Nominees
to the District of Columbia Courts - Committee on Homeland Securitv and
Governmental Affairs - United States Senate
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